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NOTE FROM THE TRUSTEES
What was possible in a pandemic year - where fear and illness abounded? Where
contact was deemed dangerous? When all forms of physical sport were shut down
from April - October? When schools were closed the entire 20-21 academic year?
We are so proud that the Great Goals Trust continued to make an impact by
pivoting quickly to offer concurrent online sports instructions. This has been a very
key contribution we have made this past year, by keeping all players, of all means
engaged and active physically. We were among the first in the country to pivot to
live and concurrent online sports instruction. We encouraged our scholarship
players in football and basketball to come online. This was important, especially as
many of the children had no means or access to any physical activity or an outlet for
mental stress. This was not just necessary, but importantly, it helped us reached
many children who would not have access to any physical activity.
We fully utililzed the power of Zoom to run weekly sessions that culminated in a
sports meet in 17 villages in partnership with Eureka Schools, an AID India Initiative.
During the intense first lockdown, we ran a summer camp for 32 children in
separate foster homes in Chatnath SOS villages.
In the few months of on-field activity, we ran a baby league and a girls-only football
tournament. This was done in keeping with all safety protocols, rules and
regulations and with meticulous planning. In addition to scholarships and running an
internal Baby League, we were able to push our agenda on Girls in Sports.
We are so proud that in the pandemic year, we made significant strides in
increasing participation of girls in sports. We organized a webinar on Girls In Sports
featuring many diverse voices of women and their experiences in sport.
We restarted the Just for Girls program on field with 24 girls from underprivileged
families and organized a girls football tournament with 40 girls from underprivileged
neighbourhoods. This is an initiative we hope to grow in the years to come.
PRIYA GOPALEN

KAVITHA VIJAY

ABOUT THE TRUST
Great Goals was founded in 2013 with the aim of teaching children life
skills through sports. We believe that sport is a metaphor for life, and
through sport, children learn problem-solving, teamwork, leadership,
respect, honesty, and perseverance. Very soon, we realized that there
were barriers, economic and social, that prevented children from
participating in Great Goals.
To remove these barriers, we began a series of initiatives in 2015 to
promote sport at the grassroots. We began offering training
scholarships, worked with low-income schools, and started the Just
for Girls program to engage more girls in sport. We wanted every child
who wanted to be a part of Great Goals to have access. We wanted to
break economic barriers and close gender gaps, so that all children
who love sports can play sports. As the demand for these initiatives
grew, we realized that they needed a separate focus to achieve scale.
That’s why we set up the Great Goals Trust in 2018. This non-profit
arm of Great Goals, seeks to give back to sport and society.
Since 2018, this has been the mandate and aim of the Great Goals
Trust - to grow these initiatives that bring sports to less privileged
groups and schools. We began on a small scale with a few donors,
mostly family and close friends.In the year, 2019-20, we have grown
the number of activities and donors, but this will remain a focus for the
coming year. So more and more children can Reach for the Stars
through sport.
Objectives of the Great Goals Trust

Provide football and basketball scholarships for training for those
who cannot afford or access Great Goals
Provide playing opportunities that enable a player to maximize and
showcase their potential by organizing and participating in
tournaments and leagues
Enable players of advanced skills to showcase their potential
through state and national level platforms such as the I-League
Enable increased participation of girls in sports through developing
programs such as Just for Girls
Partner with under-funded or under-resourced schools, clubs and
organizations to offer year-round programs, camps and events

Vision
Engage, Inspire and
Empower young boys
and girls to Reach for
the Stars
Mission
To create an
ecosystem where
sportsmanship is
greater than sport.
We strive to level the
playing field by
lowering barriers for
all young individuals,
irrespective of
gender, background
or economic
constraints.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Remove barriers to affordability for all and encourage
more girls to participate in physical sports. We seek

GREAT GOALS TRUST PROGRAMS

to reach hundreds of under-served children who
dream of playing football and basketball. Every year
since 2015, this number has been steadily growing
and formalized in the Trust since 2018

SCHOOLS IN NEED
Provide exposure and enjoyment of football in
schools without access/ under-privileged / under
funded schools. Our programs are designed to meet
the needs and philosophy of the school - as regular
all-year programs, summer camps, short sessions.
Schools report increased attendance on football
days!

ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
Create a showcase for youth talent through, The
Annual Great Goals (Trust) Tournament,. This is the
only one of its' kind in the city, to showcase
Chennai’s footballing talent from ages 8-15. Made
possible by generous contributions from our
community. Started in 2015, the 5th edition in 2019
had 700 players compete across 5 age groups. This
has been run by the Great Goals Trust since 2018.

YOUTH I-LEAGUE
Provide access to platforms to push limits and
intense training of players with advanced abilities by
recruitment for I-league teams. As a new entrant into
the league in 2018, our teams have won consistent
praise for their performance and teamwork. And have
placed well in the standings.

BABY LEAGUE

Promote grassroots competition through the Baby
League. Building on our internal leagues, since
January 2013, the Trust has run the league in 201819 and 2019-20 under the AIFF Baby League
initiative. The league has been recognised with a
FIFA Award in both years.
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ACTIVITIES OF THE TRUST
2020-21: PANDEMIC YEAR
COVID-19 has taught us that the one thing we need to be resilient is to innovate and
think out of the box. And at the Great Goals Trust we have done just that. We are
particularly proud of the impact of our program this year as all of us struggled with the
direct and indirect consequences of the pandemic. We were the first football and
basketball academy to go online with our classes. We created drills and skills that could
be run in a very small space of 3*3 sq.ft. with household equipment such as water
bottles, socks and pillows. Drills were modified to be with and without the ball.
SCHOLARSHIPS
We provided new or continuing scholarships to 57 students for online and on-field
classes. Our Elite scholarship players received strength and conditioning training from
Sports Dynamix, a high performance gym that trains elite athletes. Several of the
players are from HUC Football Club, our partner club that works with young raw talent.
SCHOOLS IN NEED
Online Football Summer Camp with SOS Chatnath – May 2020.
We started with an online summer program for SOS Chatnath for 32 children living in
SOS homes, where we ran fitness and football programs online. We taught them to
make a ball using fabric and old t-shirts and the players were kept engaged and active
for the 2 months that we were in complete lock down.
Online School Sports Program with Eureka Schools June 2020 – March 2021
We have run online classes with Eureka Schools, an initiative of AID India. Technology
allowed us to beam into 17 villages in Kancheepuram and Tiruvanamalai Districts,
reaching over 45 children from two Eureka Schools. This was the only structured
physical activity that these children have since schools closed in March 2020. We had
an incredibly successful ONLINE SPORTS FESTIVAL, which was very well attended by
over 120 children across the 17 villages.
YOUTH I-LEAGUE: Elite Training (Youth League Teams)
The Great Goals sub-junior and junior teams were being trained online and once
permitted on-field through the year. This year we partnered with Sports Dynamix for
High Performance Strength and Conditioning Training. Twenty two (22) players are on
scholarship and being supported with elite football coaching, strength and conditioning
training absolutely free of cost. Through this pandemic, we have enforced safety
protocols but also sought out safe playing opportunities for our I-league teams, even
though the league was cancelled this year.

ACTIVITIES OF THE TRUST
2020-21: PANDEMIC YEAR
(CONT'D.)
BABY LEAGUE
We ran an internal baby league for the U9 and U11 players following strict SOPs. The
league was not just an opportunity to showcase learning and progress, it was a
chance for players to interact with each other to celebrate the spirit of sportsmanship
and teamwork, something that we had to work hard to restore in our players.
PARTICIPATION OF GIRLS IN SPORT: RENEWING THE JUST FOR GIRLS PROGRAM
Webinar Girls in Sport: The Way Forward – Jan 2021
We organized a webinar titled "Girls in Sports", featuring many diverse and
accomplished voices of women and their experiences in sport. The panel of four
accomplished sportswomen, administrators and coaches reflected on how sports had
influenced their lives, the challenges they faced and the need of positive role models
for young girls in sport.
Just for Girls Girls Football Festival – Jan 2021
We organized a football festival that saw 40 girls between 12-17 participate in a halfday tournament competing in matches, soaking in the spirit of solidarity and
competition at the same time.All girls were from underprivileged neighbourhoods.
We ran the tournament in partnership with the NGO LP4Y and with a student from
the American International School (as part of his community project.)
Just for Girls - On Field Program - From March 8th, 2021
On March 8th, International Women's Day, we restarted our Just for Girls training
program with 24 low-income students. Their parents were so happy to have them
engaged physically and mentally outside their homes. The girls train two days a week
with a female coach.

Great Goals Elite Teams
Though the 19-20 I-league season was suspended and the I-league for 20-21 was
cancelled, we continued to offer Elite training to 60 players both online and on field
when they were allowed to return. This year, we partnered with Sports Dynamix, a High
Performance Athlete training center, to provide strength and conditioning training to
our players. Twenty two players on scholarship were part of the Sports Dyanmix high
performance training. Our Elite Teams participated in two tournaments - our 2009-10
players won the ADP Tournament and our 2008 players placed 4th in their age
category. Our teams also won the BEST TEAM award for their behaviour, teamwork
and sportsmanship.

The Great Goals Baby League
In Feb-March, we ran a mini league for our U-11 and U-9 players, which saw a huge
turnout over the 4 weeks and was a thumping success. As always, we saw much
progress in players performances, but most importantly all players displayed the
spirit of sportsmanship throughout. Prizes were given away by Shri TS Gopalan, a
leading labour lawyer in Chennai.

GREAT GOALS BABY LEAGUE
FEB-MARCH 2021

Amplifying the voices of women and girls in
sport

Girls Football Festival
A celebration of girls playing sports. It was so wonderful to see these teams giving their
best, playing their hearts out, but also revelling in the joy of the game. Forty girls
participated in this festival, breaking barriers and stereotypes and creating a beautiful
sense of community. We hope to make this an annual affair.

Re-launching Just for Girls
To celebrate International Women's Day, on 8th March, 2021, we relaunched Just for Girls,
with 24 girls from an under-privileged neighbourhood attached to our partner club, HUC. The
girls were thrilled to meet our female coaches and learn from their journey in football.

Online Weekly Fitness with
Eureka School students in 17 villages
June 20-Feb 21

A year of online fitness and sports in 17 villages
with Eureka Schools
Great Goals is a proud partner of Eureka Schools , an initiative of AID India and in this pandemic
year, we were able to keep children physically active with online fitness classes. The weekly
classes were eagerly looked forward to by the students. We added a competitive edge to the
fitness classes by organizing a first-ever online Sports Meet spanning children from the villages.

We had a great time conducting a first-of-its-kind online Sports Meet for
Eureka school kids in January 2021. Keeping in mind the constraints
imposed by the pandemic, each event was carefully planned by the Great
Goals team in consultation with Eureka School teachers 2-3 weeks ahead.
On Jan. 9th, children assembled in small groups in 9 villages, with teachers
in each village moderating the program. Based on virtual instructions from
Great Goals Coaches in Chennai, Eureka School teachers efficiently
organized and guided the children in each village, following all the safety
guidelines. Children who have been regularly attending the weekly fitness
classes excelled in core body challenges, with some kids holding a plank
position for up to 4 minutes! All kids were exhilarated that they were finally
able to participate in a fun school event and went home with colourful
participation certificates, medals and big smiles!
The event was a lot of fun, thanks to meticulous planning and motivation
from the Great Goals team.
Parvathy P.N.
Director, Eureka Schools

We are proud that HUC is an
accredited partner Club of the Great
Goals Trust. We are heavily indebted
to Great Goals for giving us the
opportunity and letting Chennai know
about our talented athletes.
I was amazed by what they did during
HUC Football Club Players and coordinator with
new training equipment given by Great Goals
the pandemic. Both as a father and a
team leader, I watched the online class every day. It was very innovative and they
explored what all could be done in the situation. And they brought in Sports
Dynamix. I want to thank the coaches for this effort.
We also appreciate the timely support of equipment donated to us by Great Goals.
We lost much of our own equipment due to the lockdowns so this was valuable.
Our heartfelt thanks to the overall Great Goals family for giving opportunities to our
growing children and future generation and for supporting our HUC club. We are
proud to be members of the Great Goals Family.

E.P. Ramesh Kumar
Coordinator, HUC Football Club

HUC Football Club is a Great Goals partner club. HUC works with players from the HUC School and
surrounding slum areas using football as a means of keeping children engaged.

LOOKING FORWARD TO
2021-2023
We remain committed to ensuring that every player who wants to play, can play.
The past year was extremely challenging from a fund-raising perspective, with
COVID relief and rehabilitation dominating the airwaves. While we were able to
do so much online, it also exposed how much children everywhere needed the
physical activity and the consistency of structured sport for their mental well
being. If anything, this year has underscored how critical it is that we reach more
and more children and engage them in sport and physical activities. We renew
our plans to focus on widening the donor pool, meaningful donor engagement
and seeking new partnerships.Our key focus areas for the year ahead are:
Expand Just for Girls Programs
Partner with at least 3 schools to offer a Just
for Girls program and at least 2 more centres
that run Just for Girls classes.
Quarterly Baby League
While it may take some for the official AIFF
Baby Leagues to commence, continue to run
our internal leagues. We hope to include many
more of our scholarship players
Expand the Scholarship Program
COVID times have shown us the importance of
keeping children physically active and off
gadgets. And we want to do more children,
whether on-line or off-line.

Scholarships
Per Term

Rs. 8300

Per year

Rs. 24000

Elite Player per year

Rs. 50000

Programs in Schools
Per Month for 30 children

Rs. 20000

Per year for 30 children

Rs. 180000

Support for Just for Girls Centres
Per Term

Rs. 20000

Per year

Rs. 180000

Scholarship for Girls Players in Sports
Per Term
including participation in
tournaments and leagues

Rs 10000

Elite Teams
Continue identifying, training and nurturing football talent and providing them with
platforms for competition in addition to the AIFF Youth League. For 21-23 we will
focus on developing players born in 2009, 2010, 2011 and 2012.
Increase Partnerships for Great Goals in Schools
As schools consider opening up, we will partner with at least 5 under-privileged
schools so the students get high quality, professionally run football training.

WE THANK YOU

FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF

OUR PROGRAMS

INDIVIDUAL SUPPORTERS

INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORTERS

ANJANA KUSHALAPPA
DIWAKAR PINGLE
SUCHITRA &GIRISH SHANKAR
LAKSHMI PRIYA GULVADY
PRITHA GOPALAN
SHONA SANTHANAM

LOVEJI AND HOMAI TRUST
FOUNDATION
IC-UNIVERSAL LEGAL

PARTNER SCHOOLS

OTHER PARTNERS

SOS VILLAGE
EUREKA SCHOOL

NOOR CUILLIVERS
LP4Y - LIFE PROJECT FOR YOUTH
HUC FOOTBALL CLUB

MEDICAL/ HEALTHCARE PARTNER
KAUVERY HOSPITAL

WE COUNT ON YOUR SUPPORT
TO ENSURE MORE AND MORE
YOUNG BOYS AND GIRLS CAN
REACH FOR THE STARS

Engage | Inspire |Empower

Great Goals Trust
Email: admin@greatgoalschennai.com
Tel: +919884632038
www.greatgoalschennai.com

